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A Pokémon Ultra Sun and Ultra Moon Eevee Evolution Guide
As you may already know, eevee is the only pokémon that is capable of evolving into many different forms with a variety of elemental types. This
guide will explain how players can obtain eevee and evolve it into its eeveelutions! Catch them all and become the best pokémon master! Eevee is
a normal-type pokémon. In order to obtain eevee in Pokémon Ultra Sun and Ultra Moon, you have to visit the Paniola Nursery in Paniola Town
on Akala Island and talk to the woman behind the counter. Walk with it for a while and it will eventually hatch into an eevee. Alternatively, you can
go to Route 4 and Route 6 to catch a wild eevee yourself or trade with other players online at the Festival Plaza. Flareon is a fire-type pokémon.
In order to evolve an eevee into a flareon, you will need to use a fire stone on your eevee. Jolteon is an electric-type pokémon. The cells in its
body are capable of generating copious amounts of electricity, and its needle-like fur amplifies the electricity to reach power levels that are strong
enough to create several mighty lightning bolts. You will need to use a thunder stone on an eevee in order to evolve it into a jolteon. Vaporeon is a
water-type pokémon. After undergoing a spontaneous mutation that allowed it to grow fins and gills, it manifested the ability to control water and
dwell within it. In order to evolve an eevee into a vaporeon, you need to use a water stone on it. Espeon is a psychic-type pokémon. The velvety
fur on its body surface acts as a conduit for its psychic powers. It is said that espeons are very loyal to their chosen trainers. In fact, an espeon's
ability to predict the future is rumored to have manifested because of its infallible loyalty and desire to protect. In order to evolve an eevee into an
espeon, you have to maximize its friendship levels with you and train it solely during daytime hours. This pokémon is associated with the sun, so it is
important that you train your eevee during daylight hours to help it evolve into an espeon. Umbreon is a dark-type pokémon. As a result, the ring
patterns on its body glow when it strikes during the dead of the night. When threatened, it can also spray deadly sweat from it pores. In order to
evolve an eevee into an umbreon, you have to maximize its friendship levels with you and train it solely at night. Glaceon is an Ice-type pokémon.
Its ability to freely control its own body temperature enables it to create ice out of the surrounding air. It then uses the ice it created as a tool for its
sharp offense and rigid defense. Alternatively, you can just give your eevee a rare candy after it touches the ice rock and that sequence of actions
will enable your eevee to evolve into a glaceon. Leafeon is a grass-type pokémon. It purifies the air and leaves the surrounding environment in a
pristine state everywhere it goes. In order to evolve an eevee into a leafeon, you need to interact with the moss rock that's found at Lush Jungle on
Akala Island, and level it up in the surrounding area. Alternatively, you can just give your eevee a rare candy after it touches the moss rock.
Sylveon is a fairy-type pokémon. The ribbon-like feelers it possesses not only serve as an aesthetic detail to its charming personality, but also emit
a soothing aura that wards off hostility and maliciousness. In order to evolve an eevee into a sylveon, you have to increase its affection for you by
two levels and allow it to learn a fairy-type move. As with all pokémon, there isn't really a solid way to determine which eeveelution is best
because all pokemon have weaknesses and strengths, especially when it comes to battling. For example, a flareon would most likely beat a leafeon
in a battle because grass-type pokémon are weak against fire-type pokémon. However, flareon would probably lose in a battle against a
vaporeon. Determining which eeveelution is best for you really depends on your preferences and your personal in-game goals. However, if you've
got your heart set on becoming an eeveelution master, has some great information to help a budding eevee trainer navigate their eeveelution goals.
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When its mouth is open, two pointed teeth can be seen on its upper jaw. Trophy information Sylveon is one of Eevee's various final evolutions. It
wraps its ribbonlike feelers around the arm of its beloved Trainer and walks with him or her. Minor appearances A 's Sylveon appeared in
participating in the Rookie Class. Leafeon is a grass-type pokémon. Vaporeon is a water-type pokémon. Espeon is a psychic-type pokémon. All
Pokemon are made up by humans based on real animals or existing objects. Never pass your necessary jobs and duties due to gameplaying! In the
TCG Main article: Other appearances Sylveon appears as a trophy in the 3DS and Wii U versions of the game. Google AdSense Host API This
service allows you to sign up for or associate a Google AdSense account with HubPages, so that you can earn money from ads on your articles.
Nymphia is a introduced in. Please choose which areas of our service you consent to our doing so. The stroies of Pokemon are all fictional and in
most cases illogical or nonsense.

Pokemon glazed how to evolve eevee to sylveon - A Pokémon Ultra Sun and Ultra Moon Eevee Evolution
Guide
Sylveon Same as English name??. Sylveon affectionately wraps its ribbon-like feelers around its Trainer's arm as they walk together. Sylveon is a
fairy-type pokémon. Generation VI Front Back Front Back For other sprites and images, please see. In order to evolve an eevee into a sylveon,
you have to increase its affection for you by two levels and allow it to learn a fairy-type move. Alternatively, you can just give your eevee a rare
candy after it touches the moss rock. Marketing Google AdSense This is an ad network. Amazon Unified Ad Marketplace This is an ad network.
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Statistics Author Google Analytics This is used to provide traffic data and reports to the authors of articles on the HubPages Service. Ends with -li
like every in French. This concludes the entries from the XY series.

Its furry pinkish tail is slightly curved in a crescent shape. Generation VI It sends a soothing aura from its ribbonlike feelers to calm fights.
Alternatively, you can just give your eevee a rare candy after it touches the ice rock and that sequence of actions will enable your eevee to evolve
into a glaceon. In other languages Language Title Meaning Japanese????. In order to obtain eevee in Pokémon Ultra Sun and Ultra Moon, you
have to visit the Paniola Nursery in Paniola Town on Akala Island and talk to the woman behind the counter. However, if you've got your heart set
on becoming an eeveelution master, has some great information to help a budding eevee trainer navigate their eeveelution goals. Game data
Pokédex entries This Pokémon was unavailable prior to Generation VI. The cells in its body are capable of generating copious amounts of
electricity, and its needle-like fur amplifies the electricity to reach power levels that are strong enough to create several mighty lightning bolts. In
order to evolve an eevee into a sylveon, you have to increase its affection for you by two levels and allow it to learn a fairy-type move. As you may
already know, eevee is the only pokémon that is capable of evolving into many different forms with a variety of elemental types. Trophy

information Sylveon is one of Eevee's various final evolutions. Comscore ComScore is a media measurement and analytics company providing
marketing data and analytics to enterprises, media and advertising agencies, and publishers.

